
Many Hands, One Heart, Sacred Love for All

Transfiguration Sunday
Black History Month

Celebration of Baptism
“Come to the Mountain”

Exodus 24:12-18  •   2 Peter 1:16-21  •   Matthew 17:1-9

We are the mountain; the people of the law, listen to God, tell Moses; “Ascend the mountain, receive
the tablets.”

God listens to the desire of our hearts then and now
.
Come up to the mountain, with the ethical ear, to discern, to behold, God glory and sacred fire in the
centre of human knowing.

Come to the mountain, the time of igniting imagination. The moment of weaving together, God word,
God sight; to live life and pray hard. We see the fruit of heart.

When the power is made known. Christ future, Christ coming in the God promise.

Then and now there is meaning we search in the face of civic challenge, the bi- election that opens
the way to a new mayor, stale or hope or new joy?

Come to the mountain we hear in Matthew, his face shone life the sun.
Mege metamorphosis happens; great God, Christ presence, God maker.
Made in the image of holy human, red, yellow, black and white.
Come to the mountain; Peter, James and John, Jesus led. In smoke, fire and light.
Hear the heaven voice, be the warriors for peace.

We are the mountain, come up to the mountain, I will give you tablets of stone, made known by the
power, Christ face shone like the sun. Get up and be not afraid.

Get up and be not afraid, in the challenge and the promise. In the abundance, chart the course
accepts our imperfections.

Come up the mountain, connect with the universe. Come to the Mountain!

We find how lived experience can change our lives.

We hear now, the appearance of God in the burning bush, the moment that charted the new course
then and now. The Hebrew people and present time.

This is the beloved, the edge of the inside.



We are the mountain, come up to the mountain, I will give you tablets of stone, made known by the
power, Christ face shone like the sun. Get up and be not afraid.

We chart the new course through this winter postlude to find soon the prelude to spring in our hearts.
We are the mountain- come climb
We are the mountain- receive the stone tablets
We are the mountain- made for power to heal
We are the mountain- to shine like the sun
We are the mountain- to face our fears.
We are the mountain in the roots of our great aunts and great uncles
Come to the mountain in our lives of memory
Come to the mountain, in the continuum of life.

Hear the the Martin Luther King Jr fire

Well, I don't know what will happen now. We've got some difficult days ahead. But it really doesn't
matter with me now, because I've been to the mountaintop.

And I don't mind.

Like anybody, I would like to live a long life. Longevity has its place. But I'm not concerned about that
now. I just want to do God's will. And He's allowed me to go up to the mountain. And I've looked over.
And I've seen the Promised Land. I may not get there with you. But I want you to know tonight, that
we, as a people, will get to the promised land!

And so I'm happy, tonight.
I'm not worried about anything.
I'm not fearing any man!
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord!!


